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imprisonment, absolutely deprived of 
it, not only without loss, but with en
tire gain to their personal health.

3. I derived from the recorded tes
timony of our most eminent physicians 
that the use of alcohol is a subtle and 
manifold source of disease even to thou
sands who use it in quantities con
veniently denned moderate ; also that 
all the young, and all the healthy, and 
all who* eat well and sleep well do not 
requin- it, and are bettor without it.

4. Then, the carefully drawn sta
tistics nf many insurance societies con
vinced me that that total abstinence, so 
far from shortening life, distinctly 
uudisputabiy conduced to longevity

accumulated proof that 
drink is so far from being requisite to 
physical strength or intellectual force 
that many of our greatest athletes, from 
the days of 8amson onward, ‘whose prophet
drink was only of the crystal brook,' increase thei j y t, ||()iy one
have achieved without alcohol mightier forJefcl)ld the characteris- I
feat* have ever been achieved °|0l££k’of the truo rt,Ugi„„, which St |
W6 . And beside a,, this,! knew that MM '

the life of man alwav* Kama b> ab" ..i,.), j,, fruit and heirs of the kingdom Ï ; 
ishing needless expenses and y'o'dmg is the friend of the poor, the
artificial wants. Benjamin Franklin h tyrants and corrupt politicians,
said, a hundred years ago, Tomiier. iLndmnid of lilwrty nml the only

Z the American repub,ic.-.Vner-
purse, credit in the country, clothes on ican Herald, 
the hairns, intelligence in the brain, 
and spirit in the constitution.'

tlnction of being the champion life- (J1IATS WITH YOUNG MEN
savor of the United States. She is
valued at $2,000, but it would beditllcult Rays the Catholic Columbian :

Well Dressed OW. to estimate the worth of the help she when a youug man first go, s out into
You may have an idea that the best ba, oxlondisl to people who might have the eat w,„.ld lllld i# thrown among 

dressed gin is the one who spends the drowned had it not been for her efforts. ot|ufr men of all characters, liabits and 
muBt on hor clothing, and that no girl As you may know, Coney Island is a ,,rofe«sioiis—especially if he is away
need consider herself well dressed ho great place for bathing. During the bom home and has had little training

plan and scrimp ami make over season thousands of persons, including . BOC|a| intercourse—lie is apt to make 
continually. This is a nnstoke. Uoiti many children, enjoy the refreshing , blunders if he beat all forward, 
taste and skilful Augers can often ac- wators of t lie ocean there. This means ||o should lay down certain principles 
compUsh what money tails to do. tba, there is frequent danger ol people fo|, b[g ow|| guidance, so as to bo bene-

Tbe girl who does not dross to lit her drowning in the surf,owing to careless- )lb,d by tbeae meetings with other men, 
years is not woll-dressod. kor a miss lie8, or accident. s() as to establish a reputation for nico
in |,or teens to wear gowns fashioned as Tbe life-saving corps is always on the m;mncr„ alld g00d sense, and so as to 
..Hborately as her mother, and o! as ex- Watch to lend a band at the critical n;irticinat<* in no evil bv any of the 
pensive material, proves someone11» moment. However, there are times ^ wbic|| tlvit may be dmie.
error, either the mother °r the girl. wbeu human hands cannot bv quick f |>ofc>renco to suimriors. First of 
Form simple tastes, girls. then y|,u enough, and human appliance» are pow- ,dl tbQ woi[.bred young man will bo
will never be In doubt as to how you L.riCSss. It is at such times that the l.,,#pert[ui toward age, superior wisdom
el,all drew; you own good sense will tell Newfoundland doge prove their worth. ;lnd high station. The failure to show

... . It seems to bo almost instinctive with t|,is reverence is due to a false notion
girls may have prettier dresses t|10m to jump Into the water and save 0; one's own importance. Itealworthis

than others, but there is 110 reason why t|le perishing. Very tenderly, gently ||lodeHt a„a is quite ready to recognize
any girl should excel another in neat- and sa(cly do they seize the victims thc ju9t claims of others to their fullest 
ness. A girl has horsell to blame if her 0f the sea, swimming vyith them to the vXt,.nl The conceited thrust them-
shoe» arc a rusty color instead ot an at- shore, where despairing friends utter s0iV08 forward and occupy thc places of
tractive black. It is not lack of money, cries ot gladness at the escape. bi tter men, often to their own confu-
but lack of energy, that is shown xvben a There are several ol these dog* in the aion wbon they arc called back, 
girl’s shoe is minus some otits buttons. onlploy of the life-saving corps, hul jj[owne,s to express opinions.

After all, it makes less difference how su.lla is tllc bust of them all. The wb0n a ou„ nlan is in a company
a cirl is dressed than she sometimes lie- dogs are given a special training for larKtdv composed of his elders, it is 
lieves. To have a mind well clothed tbcir work. Tliey are taught to know mistako for him to act as if he “ know 
and thoughts lovely and attractive, will a cryof danger instantly. Being power- |t ;(]!_v j.;vl.n if be bo a college gradu- 
do more to add to thc apiiearanco of any [u,ly built, they are sure swimmers, ato and his acquaintances lie only poor- 
frirl than can tbe most costly fabric. anj they are trained to make quick . e(jucated, they know more than he 
Clothe yourselves with content, cheer- time, and to discern thc >p«>t where a 0j the wisdom that is garnered in
fulness and loving thoughts for others, victim i8 in danger on the shortest the great university ot life. When he is
ard so your dress be neat and fresh, uotiCe. They never hesitate. talkative positive and dogmatic among
vou noed have little anxiety as to your Stella is capable of swimming fifteen them a quiet sraile often rests upon 
api>earance.—Girl’s Companion. or twenty miles under ordinary con- thoirli

How cowslip Saved Him. dition, moving with as perfect ease as if
In the Highlands of Scotland it is a 8ho was walking on land. XX hen she 

Lii dlv custom to give names to the cows hears a cry of distress it is the word of
uk well as other animals. A Scotch lad a moment for her to seize a life-pre-
1 d three to care for, and all three had server and reach the exact location 
names. The red cow was Cowslip, thc where the drowning person is in 
,Vim Hell and the black was Meadow trouble.
s ects. (food, noble and ellicient as these
‘ Triie cows knew their names like three dogs are, it would seem strange that 
children and would came when called, people visiting the beach would bo so 

••One day," the boy tells us, “ I was foolish, not to say cruel, us to try to 
not with them, but bad been given a deceive them, but such has been the 
li iidav and gone up on the aide ot the case In recent months. Careless bathers 
hill. Î climbed until I xvas so high have been heard to feign cries of dis- ev company
that I "ot dazed, and lost my footing tress to fool the dogs, just to see them ben 0f disparagingly
upon the rocks, and came tumbling swim. The captain of the corps has ex- sbifulnosa of this proceeding, it is

a,id snapped my ankle, so 1 could pressed his indignation at such pro- inst good breeding. l)o not discuss
nut move. " feedings, for it Is the surest way to j th,, failings of others. Say nothing, as

.. 1 very lonesome there. It spoil the dogs. Having been deceived . a PUiei behind a man's back that you
seemed to mo that I lay there, hitching once or twice, they may hesitate some would not sav t0 bis face. Unless char- 
along among the bracken. 1 thought time when a real cry of distress comes, [t re,iujre you to make a man’s short- 

night would come and nobody would and loss of life may lie the result. condngs known, so as to prevent him 
know where 1 was. I could not move Honest dogs expect people to be from dl|illg further injury, gix-c him the 
for the anguish of my foot. It was no honest, and they are not slow to resent c||arity o{ silence. Make a practice of 

to call, lor there was naught in deceit. finding out the good qualities of your
the crows, striking against , i>„K.shark and A Lost Rosary. acquaintances and get the reputation

fit to break, aPe fish stories that are al-o of always speaking kindly of the absent
, • Ur ist n,iP tint is 4. Give no countenance to smut,stones. Here is one that fey ^ ^ op amlle lcnd any ■

encouragement to those depraved men J
who relate dirty stories They intrude J* reverently friim his chair.
„,to almost every society. n°* n was wonderful to watch the play of 
ten to them. Do not laugh at them. emuti()US tbat conVulscd his eounten- 
lf you cannot prevent them from telling anee He became deathly pal.-, and Ins 
their vile jokes, go away ; and il you turned tremblingly upward, wore
caunot leave, show by your manner that ^ witb lcars. And yet he had not j 
obscenity is odious to you. W lien it is 'en Thc silence could be felt. It 
a duty, hesitate not to speak out and ^came absolately painful, till at last 
denounce such talk—not necessarily ^ „ waa broken as if by an elec-
with temper or with offensive speech, I . h toned voice,
but gently yet firmly, so as toexceto t™ shock,t a^ ^ ; 0u|.
repentance rather than to anger. ier wbo ,irt ;u heaven," with a 
Nevertheless if a stop cannot he put to * ^ and solemnity that, thrilled all
improper conversation except at the Pear(?rs IIefluisbed. The silence con-
loss of the story teller s temper, stoi . d Not a word was heard or a 
it, no matter how troubled he max „ot ju his rapt audience, till
k) be. frnm 1 remote comer of tlio room 35. Have tact. Fme manners are the 'r°^u^ra0,) Was beard, and the old
finest of the fl.“® ”rt”; :™d Be^mi- gentleman, their host, stepped forward,
able*^courtemm,‘sweet tempered^am^un- with streaming eye, and tottering egg_

selfish. rmurafTrLnd0sU.rreWardin "S<’ "fd l,e.t broken acLuts, "you Ztor, who gave me

tlie affM ion | vvon w;th all the have afforded me a pleasure for winch djcine but it did me no good. Then 
0 . ^SetrhVpanb,;m, cîrek a young my whole future life will feel grateful. V c.v,isüu7-<l another doe,mo who said I

man has nmehhto learn in society^ Tim I am an old man ; and every day from WQUld gave to undergo an operation.
mall ha learn tbe cus. my boyhood to the present time I (bo mealltime, however, the tumor
tomsof gentility is society itself. There thought I had repeated the Lord * but would not heal, and as a
brightness, a desire to please, consider- Pvayer,; “ * «ll‘| I was feeling very much run
ation for the rights and even the wishes " h’ -to read that prayer as it t Williams’Vink Villa,
of others, are ex pee ted ^’^airwaa Hie ^ rpad haa caused me the a‘d, bega„ J'ing these. I soon felt
ludnuents g . . of men severest study and labor for tlurty ^ were giving mo increased

,0r7.SOCH.1ê moral courage. The lower ^ ^ L troubles like the

man xvtih'charatier have Vrayer. "-Catholic Citizen. above, because they make rich, re»
moral courage. Do not obtrude on ----------—--- --------- blood and drive all Impurities from the
your neighbors, your religion, or your Non-Catholic Missionary Work Com- system. Through their action on the 
principles, or your ideas of what is mended by Leo XIII blood they also cure such troubles as an-

j&ryasas SiBrsKtrSf
very unusual that ai y special work „])r- Williams' l'ink Pills for Vale 
should receive particular mention in a p ( ., m) th|, wra])|iev aroUnd every 
general letter, but the Holy Father has | I So]d b lU dealers in medicine,
singled out the non-V iitholic mission • postpaid at SO cents a
vvork f0rsp..eialappr0l.ation. HesaySy or a|J boxes for Sd.r.ll by ad-

“Nor is this all. 1 haie w,s< ly d in Tho |,r. Williams’ Medicine
taken measures to enlighten those who Brockville Out.
are separated from the Clmrcli and to Co., Brockvinc, u 
draw them to the truth. This you have 
done by appointing learned and worthy 
members of the clergy to go about from 
place to place and address them public
ly in a familiar style, using churches 
and other buildings, solving the difii- 
culties which may be advanced—an ex
cellent plan, and one which wo are 
aware has already borne abundant 
fruit."—The Missionary.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
The

has to

.'1. Then

Isaiah said, “The meek shall 
ill the Lord, and (lie ■you.

Some

rji1•il»

FOR BURNS. SPRAINS. WOUNDS. BRUI- 
SES OR ANY SORT OF PAIN

Usad hternnlly ar.d Externally.
CAliT'ON ! Avoid th-wenU wrtervW 

Hi;el |irenantion«.. represented to he “the 
samo as" Ponifs Extract. which easi'» sour 
ami often contain 1 -vood alcohol'' an irritant 
externally and. taken internally, a poison.

i'. hL a

Parent* and Home Education.
the school

l
1

No matter lv>w good 
may be. home education should supple- 
ment its work. Children are given by , y.

Sublimities are too often mumbled on Hod to parents, not as a present which eyflERKOEHlK 
thoughtless lips. The power of invo- they can dispose of at pleasure, Dut .v 
catilm'is' greatTndecd. I single prayer a trust for-hlch a very aeemuiri muU I Û
mav address Itself witb solemn direct- be given to God. ht. i aul smmgiy r - s
net to an omnipotent Gel and call up- 1 bakes those parents wIm n-gtoi to I g *
on infinite potentialities. There is a | carelul education nf V.‘b 7.,.t ,.av,". l(f,
powi-r nf pathos in the ordinary poti-I It any man. ’ f t|p of

praver great rhetoricians have found is worse than ani infidel. bmuepartmC 
passages that run thc gamut of every foolishl) imagine that 
beautv and feeling and eloquence. An j duty toward their children il they pro 

-edoto told of Booth, the tragedian, vide for their temporal wants and 
is illustrative • I settle them down comiortablx in the

He xrith roveral friends, had been I world. But this is a great mistake, for
invited to dine with an an old gentle- | it is not for this alone that children «
man in Baltimore, of distinguished given by Clod to pironts, t l
bind ness, urbanity and piety. They higher'object. lai_, t hej' ar‘ nd
iKlS'S-U-'T™,“i jSTjoS-'TS. lu

Mr. Booth’s remarkable powers that j of tins duty, then, dupe . tflc
curiosity to see thc man had, in this measure the eternal as well « tn 
Instance, overcome all scruples and temporal welfare of ,,11,1 
m-viudices. After all the entertain- j children.—American Herald, 

lamps lighted, and the 
re-seated in tin* drawing-room.
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THE LORD'S PRAYER. rnrr a v»iu*bu

r K hh Hook on Nee- 
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ny Address. Poor 
hIs medicine KUK*
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«is and a 

Ri-tt:
ps. They pity his prosumptuous- 
They know that the day will 
if lie has any common sense at KOENIG MED. CO.y come,

all, when he will regret his confident 
self-assertion. To listen to others, to 
think, to compare, to learn, these will 
occupy-hia attention. He may help the 
talk along in a quiet, pleasant way, 
especially if we have any special infor
mation on the subject in question or if 
his views lie asked. But it is not well 
for him to take the centre of the stage 
and monopolize it.

Avoid detraction.

til Franklin si.Chicago. 
Sold by Druggists at |l 
per boll lu ; six for $5

3
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with Eur 
ucm Oil. It re
sist» the demp, 
keep» the leath
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t. Stitches , 
not break.
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mIn almost 
of men the absent are 

Besides the

3.
able.
do
No
lac»
and cut. The
heme»» aot -ri 
only keep» fcXk
lookin^like i iffi

wear» twice 
a» longby the qhjij 
nse of Kurcka 
Harness OiL t ftE’ x-now ment was over.

iMONTHS OF PAINcompany
some one requested Booth, as as a par- j 
ticular favor, and one which all present . 
would doubtless appreciate, to read 
aloud the Lord’s prayer. Booth ex
pressed his willingness to do this, and 

turning expeot-

Vf'Xxv. lx
A\

j/v\x®v
Caused by a Tumor of the Breast- • old

«vsrvwkw» )f\
ell el.ee, '
Hade by

sight save
the sky. My heart 
for 1 was but a lad, and mother looked 
to me for bread. I thought I would 
never see home again.

\ftev a while 1 spied a cow beneath, 
grazing on a slip of turf just between a 
rift and the hills. She was a good long 

below, but I knew her. It was Cow-

M. T1MKKKH OF HAWK1XIH RV, 
RELIEF

MRS. J.
TELIX
AFTER DOCTORS HAD FAILED.

true
vouched for by scores of persons, some 
of them eve-witnesses.

Un Tuesday of last week, Mrs. Peter 
Monroe, wife of a well-known resident 
of the southern section of Philadelphia, 
while strolling along the beach at See Isle

■I shouted as loud as I could, Cowslip ! ‘‘^ougl^to/more1 than ordinary

Cowslip! When she heard her name she ^ the beada Uad been
lclt off grazing and listened. blessed by thc Pope and were a gift to

••1 called again and again. Vi hat did ^ Mogroe [ro|11 a distinguished priest
she do? She just came toihng up and jn Ireland, she prized them highly,
up.—till she reached me. I hose hill thereforCi alld lost no time in institut- 
cattle are rare climbers. thorough search. But the rosary

"She made a great ado over me; ,7"to ^ fouud.
licked me with her rough, warm tongue, Tuesday following little
îheugh9! weroTef own Then u£e . Jimmie Chapman dropped a fishing line 

Christian she set up a moan and from the cud of the pier and awaited 
moaned-’so long and so loud that they amlibie.^ «e ^it,tot it might b

he"t,!iebear aeeow im'ntog like that And when Jimmie hauled in his Ime a

H -• » ~ Kssas?. «."■ r”î-F

J of the Lafayette Hotel, and his sharp
were the lirst to detect the shark

HOW SHE OBTAINED
Impcrl .1 011 
CompanyBooth

From the Post, HAwkosbury. Onti.

Mrs. James M. Timber is well known 
to nearly everybody in Hawkesbury. 
Vankleek Hill and surrounding country.

born in Vankleek Hill, but 
since her marriage, twelve years ago, 
has lived in Hawkesbury, and is greatly 
esteemed by all who know lier. Mrs. 
Timbers is one of the many thousands 
who have proved the great value of j 
Dr. Williams’ 1’ink Pills, and gives her j 
experience for the benefit of other , 
sufferers. She says “ While nursing 
my first child I suffered from a nursing 
tumor under the left breast. The first
symptom was a sharp pain followed by 
a growth, which gradually increased 
in size until it became as large as an 

exceedingly painful 
great suffering.

THK..........

slip ! MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADAShe was

Formerly Tbe Ontario Mutual Life.

This CompAny issues every safe And de 
slrable form of policy. Wo have policies, 
at reasonable rAtee, that guarantee

An Income to Yourself for life:
Your Wife (if you have
life.

An Income to Your Children (if you have 
any) for twenty years after your ana 
your wife's death.

They also guarantee Liberal ('ash and Loan 
Values and Automatically Extended In

for full face of the policy.
Robert Mklvin, Uko. Wbgknabt, 

President. Manager,
W. 11. Riddkll, Sec’y «Waterloo, Ont.

Income to
one) for her

An

Buranco

!
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PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

S The Three Gifts.
Once upon a time there lived a king 

Their names
eyes
unique adornment.

“ I know who it belongs to, and you 11 
have to give it up" exclaimed Tommy.

" No siree, I’m goin to make a 
watch chain of it," retorted Jimmie.

not to be denied,

and he had three sons, 
were James, John and Richard. \\ hen 
the princes were old enough and ready 
to go out into the world and enter the 
battle of life the king summoned them 
before him.

“My sons," said he, "you arc about 
to enter upon a terrible struggle the 
battle of life. It is my will that you be 
well equipped and have all that you de
sire. My friend, the XX izard XX iseman, 
has promised that each of you shall have 
his wish. What do you desire ?

James, thc eldest prince, stepped for
ward. “Tell him I want riches—gold.
Give me wealth and 1 shall go forth and 
conquer the universe." ' t

“ You shall have your wish." 
he turned to his second son. “John, 
what do you want ?"

“ Give me power," said John. 1 
want to be a great ruler. Give me 
power and Î will bring thc nations of 
thc world to my feet."

“It shall be as you say," said the 
king. Then he turned to his youngest XX lion Mis. 
son. “XVhat is your wish, Richard? rosary on ..

“Nor power nor wealth do I want, loxv. At high
said the'gentle Richard “Give me to ,“fttoJto.mie Chapman
only the gentle heart of making friends. d°ok d d5 t0 swaii0w the rosary,

Then tho brothers went forth into ™ in colUng it aromul
the world. All that James touched was butsueewded on y ,he peculiar for- 
turned to gold. He became rich beyond his nr which prevented the chain
his wildest dreams, but he was the un- ma t , affain.—Philadelphia
happiest man in the kingdom. He mar- from ^pp ng off a^tn. ™ i
Tied, but his young wife left him because Catholic Standard and 1 unes, 
of his arch cruelty. His only son 
up a spendthrift, and after James had 
died—in misery and alone—squandered 
thc wealth his father had garnered after 
many years of effort.

Thc second son, John, went forth into 
the arena and became a mighty despot.
Nations trembled at his nod. His 
power was unquestioned, but he waa 
unloved, and one day his courtiers 
formed a plot and assassinated him.

As for Richard he wandered blithely 
into the world. Everybody who went 
near him became his friend, lie was 
neither rich nor powerful, but every
body in the kingdom loved him. One 
day his father, the old king, sent for

attention wasDE
ireubie 
roro til

But Tommy was
be established commumca- 

A shining
1C was asand soon

tien with Mrs. Monroe, 
nickel transferred from Mrs. Monroe 
to Tommy and from Tommy to 
Jimmie induced the latter to fore

watch-chain scheme, and 
restored to its owner.

soon the subject

Joyfully, Quick,
!

alt Flavored with
go his 
the rosary was

The occurrence was 
of conversation from one cud of the 
resort to the other. Among thc first 
to hear of it was Rev. C. F. Phelan the 
genial pastor of St. Joseph's Church.

“ That’s oim of St. Anthony s little 
tricks," lie remarked with a character
istic smile. " I’ve known him to do 
do such things before.

“ A hundred years from now, he add
ed, “ A man who tells this story, will 
be looked upon as a credulous fuel.

Monroe dropped lier 
was very

PIKE (iOlil) EXTRACTSouse,
in always true to name
for

ThenIt is AT YOUR GROCERS
iid vou is true.

that is most trying, hut nothing is more 
apt to win respect than its respectful 
exhibition.

8. Be slow to take insults. Usually 
men do not mean to give offense to any 
decent acquaintance of theirs, and it 
there is no intention to insult, there is 
no insult. The injury almost always in 
tho will to wound, and not in what is 
actually said or done. When there is 
no purpose to wound, it is often well to 
take no notice of the apparent unkind
ness. And even if there is a design to 
insult, it is occasionally! well to refuse 
tho offender the gratification of know
ing that he caused a pang, 
one's station or reputation or connec- 

Yonne Monk a Genius. tions demand that the insult lie re-
, ,, p„th„r nartmann sented, it is best to ignore it outwardly

Vienna, June 14.—bather nartma , to forKiVe it inwardly. As
the young Franciscan monk, the «noce Kome ono has said : “ A gentleman will
of ywhose oratorio St i rancis, at ^ ^. none other can i" Bigots.
Rome not long ago, le“ to , . b Acting on these suggestions a young The most powerful argument used by 
dubbed the Austrian l erosi, bfi apt t0 make progress in tiie scribes and pharisees against Christ
joying the trad^onally rareex^rience    ^ in the aH ot being agree- w„ „ interrogative: “ Have any of
of being honored in lusi o - blo and in the good will of his circle tl rulers ami the pharisees believed in
He is the hern ot..^ ° which he wrote of friends. Him?" In modern times the question

E sausr;

“ conductor. Thc music was sung by i. r become convinced that the use huch fs the iangu. g cbun-
the° greatest artists of the Vienna opera- of alcohol in any form was not a neces- « .despotism n
house before an audience made up of #ity. I saw that whole.nations have found in the mouth of
rdtfCr^V~mTeutmusicieanrillty the petty ,̂

' The emperor has received the young existed fo, centuries previous to its d.s- ^cal corruption or the atwM wilh chokra or summer com

composer, granted lather Hartmann covery. imii.nntalilo tvrannv of capital lie is looked on as a nl!dnl n( any tlmi eend at onm r.,r a bottle of
«rlxiuuimi to dedicate Ins oratorio to o. I was struck by tho indisputable tx ranny 1 l innlitical tir I D KoiIork’s Dysentery VordislanduH-permission to aeaiuiL j. Emrland fifty thousand in- disturber, and is condemned to political Âr^cilonB. Il acts with

him and bestowed uponi mm tnc goi ^^tthat ^^^;IL> stonlod to doath. Bad men do not like the idea ^XKlrSpldlty in subduln» that dreadful
modal for art and science. Mnce its habitants 0t our prisons, accuawim Wnmimra factor in volitics. disease that, weskins the strong«?sL man andfirst ^nPerformance “St. Francis " has strong drink all their lives, and the ofreligion becoming_s^tactoi-in 1.0.10, d^«"'“a^ya lhe you„ aoddrilcNto. Those

, Stella, be  ̂ ESS ^ ^ ^ ^ ”

longing to the Life-Saving Corps at » and were from the moment of their l schemes ol puuin- p.uu
Coney Island, New York, has the dis

ait
W. J. SMITH & SON

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
ll:t l»nM«law Hlrwt

Open Day and Night.

1
:tors

Telephone 6#
the beach the tide

tide the fishes came m 
( liât t hi- dog-

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1HO Kin* Nlrwt

The Leading Urdortakers and KmbalmerS 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 : Factory 643
n g girt i
oîrro.

Tlie Agonizing Vnins of llhcunmtlsin.
Swollen. achinK joints, muscles are stiff and

¥Sm^oïïr^,11?ï5lS,le,N5vrillS.
which has live times the pain subduing power 
of any other preparation. Apply the Nervi line 
copiously, rub it on well and then bind In a hot 
flannel bandage-. This will cure tho worn 
casse in a short time. I ry Nervllino for Ithim 
mallsm. Neuralgia, Sciatica or humbago-lte 
all right and only costs a Quarter.

A C’i'RK Fob Fkvkk And Aot'E — 1‘arme- 
le.'.’H Vegetable 1‘ills arerompound»'d for use in 
any climate, and they will beifound to preserve 
their powers in any latitude. In f«‘Ver anti 
ague they act upon vhe secretions and nout.ra 
lize the polHon^which haH found ite way into 
t he blood. Th-Ay correct the impurities which 
tlnd entrance into the system through drinking 
water or food and if used as a prevent ive fovore 
are avoided.

Just th* Tiiixc. That's Wantkii.-A pill 
that acts upon tho stomach ana > Is en cum 
nminded Ihstoorvaln ingrodlen's or It preservo 
ihnlr power to acl upon lhe Inti-stmal canals,
»., sa to clear thorn of excreta, tho retention nf 
which canned but bs hurtful, was long looked 
for by the medical profession, li was round In
l'srnv'lee'8 Vi-gotsble l'llls which are th.- rn
sup o( much export study, and arc sdonl fleal 
ly p-ppared as a laxative and an alteratixu in
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itvM Jfll Superior Cepjter an-l *. India Tin used .s-lusi.ol^
r^liWrlte for Catalogue v> R. W. VANDI'KEN <’<k 

Hueteyo Bt-ll Foundry, « In. InnuU, O1
CHURCH BELLS1

Chimes and Peals,
Bout Superior rupper anil Tin. tiet our prie*.
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY

Baltimore. Md.
Davis' l’ainkiller and the puns will go 
mediately. A bottle at hand will save hours 
of suffering-be prepared.

IN'S , “ you chose 
iderful and ac-

“ Richard," lie said 
wisely. Wealth is 
complishes much: power is great and 
earns a great reward, bub the gentle 
art of making friends brings happiness.

And Richard married a beautiful 
princess and they lived happily ever 
alter.—A Fable by S. T. Steern.
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ERl KEID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers. 

Superior Carpet Sweovore, 
Hinceporette, the latest 
Wringers. Mangles,
Cutlery, ete.
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